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YOU !

! The same big tin of Kit-E-Kat-that fine, rich
food your cat loves-notv costs only 9d. Packed with
all the vitamins and minerals that cats and kittens
need for perfect fitness, Kit-E-Kat keeps them happy
and healthy, ntore cheaply than eaer before.
Yes

'i Ten times more Kit-E-Kat is bought than
other Cat Food
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Published erery month with the best possible
features and illustrations and circulated to Cat
fovers ol every kind throughout the world. Our
editorial purpose is :
(1) to spread a wider understandiug and a better
appreciation of all cats, their care and management :

(2) to encouage in every way the

breeding,

handling and showing ol pedigree cats ;
(3) to work for the suppression ol every form of
cruelty to cats ;
(4) to act as a link oI friendship and common
interest between cat lovers in different Darts oI

the world.
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Champions

of the 1952-g Show

Season

from information supplied by the Gouerning Council of the Cat Fanclt
Sex
Owner
Breeder
Name of Cat and Breed
BOURNESIDE INKY BIT, Black M Mrs. A. E. Vize
Mrs. E. G. Aitken
BLACK NEMARRA, Black ... M Mrs. Plumtree
Owner
DAWN OF PENSFORD...
F Mrs.J.Thompson Owner
Compiled

BIue-Cream

DUSTY OF DUNESK

... M

Mrs. W. A.

Snoxall Mrs. M. Brunton

Blue L.H.

DANEHURST PRINCESS

F Mr.

AUt

Owner

M. Rochford

Owner

G. B.

Cream

DUNLOE DOMOKVITCH

... M

Miss

Russian Blue

FIFINELLA OF ALLINGTON ... F

Miss E.

Lansston

Owner

Chinchilla

GAYDENE RUDOLPH, Blue L.H,
GAYDENE CANDY KISSES
Blue L.H.
HEATHERPINE JUANITA

M Mrs. L. McVady
F Mrs. L. McVadv

Owner
Owner

F

Mrs. I. A. Earnshaw

Miss

Bone

Abyssinian

HATHAWAY HEYDAY ...

F Mrs. P. Udall

Miss

F Mrs, E. Towe

Owner

L. L, Elliott

Biue-Cream

HILLCROSS MELODY

...

Siamese S.P.

JEWEL OF DUNESK, Blue L.H. F Mrs. V. Puilen
MYOWNE GALLANT HOMME M Mrs. A. E. Vize

Mrs. M. Brunton
Owner

Blue L.H.

Pelzer

F

Mrs.

F

Mrs. P.

Cowen

Orvner

,.. M

Mrs. G.

Budd

Miss

MISTY SUNSHINE

Mrs. C. M' Black

White Orange Eyed

MICHIFER MOONLIGHT
Russian Blue

NIDDERDALE ROBIN ...

L.

HcdEes

Red Tabby

PINCOP SIMON, Siamese S.P.
PINEWOOD WHITE HEATHER

M
F

Mrs. O. M. Lamb
Owner
Master Brian Parker Mrs. Keith

White S.H.
PINCOP YANGTZE

KIANG

F Mrs. Statham

N4rs.

F Mrs. O. M. Lamb

Orlner

O. M. Lamb

Siamese C.P.

PINCOP AZURE

ZELDINA

Siamese B.P.

REDWALLS JACK

FROST ... M Mr.

G. B.

Allt

Mrs. E. M. Hacking

Chinchilla

SYLVADENE

SOLOMON

... M

Mrs. F. A.

Barker

Orvner

Chinchilla

SHELLEY, Silver Tabby ...
WONDERLAND HONEYBUNCH

F Mr.andMrs.Gurnel' Mr. F. Hough
Mrs. Ruffell
F Mrs. Sheppard

Cream

WILDWOOD ROSE

F

Mrs.

Dailison

Mrs. C. M. Black

White Orange-Eyed

WYNPERRI BLUE PRINCB ... M Miss Harvey
Siamese B.P.

Owner

ft,ogul Cat Lowers
Br- SIDNEY DEI{HAM, F.Z.S.
Pussl cat,.pttss1,t cat, wltere

I't,e

haue

2ou been ?

been to London to see the foteen.

Old Nursery Rhyme,

[IERHAPS not many car. nill
fcome tu Londun io ,ee rlre
^ Queen irr Jrrne. brrt marry ,f

tlteir orvner" rvili make the jour'ne-y. The present generation of
the royal lamily grerv up with
horses and dogs rather than cats
(aithough the three kinds of
animal are by no means incompatible) and the Queen, uniike

u'hether this story were true,
replied : " Oh, no, I don't think
so. But it is jr-rst rvhat mamma
rvould have wanted to do I "

successor.

a cat Iover that an

andra and graves at Marlborough
House still bear testimony to the
sorrow she fbit when Time produced the inevitable partings with
beloved pets. A hvourite photograph of the Queen, taken r'vhen

she was Princess of Wales, showed

her as an

-a

Queen Alexandra's love of cats

and hatred of cruelty to animals
was well-known and gave rise to
the story that on one occasion she
had descended lrom her carriage
and pubiicly boxed the ears oi
" a street arab." she had seen iiitreating a kitten. Her son-in-iaw,

her great-grandmother. i. nor
known as an ailurophile.
It _"is ___*_^/
manv rI ears.
_'
.--"- "1 arrd even
decades, I believe, since a member of the royal famil1. visited a
cat shor,v. The Siamese kitten
given to Princess Elizabeth as a
wedding present nnfortunatelv
became irrr-olr-etl in fights nitlr
cats, who \vere no respectels of
royalty, living nealClarence
House and was so badly injured
that he had to be destroyed. So
far as I knolr,', he has not had a
The last great cat lover in the
royal family .,vas Queen Alex-

.€

'Ihe rvhite cat became the mother
of'Jack and Rough, tw'o of her
great lavourites. These were
described as " almost black with
huge, grev ruffs and bushy tails."

extrernely .beautiful

woman holding in her arms a
white cat. This r'r,as one she had
bought some years beibre at a
bazaar frorn Sarah Bernhardt.

Prince Charles of Denmark (afterr,r,ards

King of Norrt,a)'),

asked

Legacy of 300 Cats !
Probabiy it r'l'as because Queen

Alexandra

\'\ras so

well-known

as

eccentric
Liverpool woman bequeathed her

{18,000 on condition she took
charge of 300 cats which this lady

had "collected" I When she
heard of it, Queen Victoria is
supposed to have said to the
Princess of Wales : " Your husband is, I know, fond of animals,
but I think three hundred cats
taiking at once wor,rld not agree
v;ith him. The Duke of Edinburgh, nor,r', is an enthusiastic
musician. Perhaps he wouid not
object to a cats' chorus occasion-

allv." Naturallv. neither the cats
noi the { I 8,000 were accepted.
Queen Alexandra's love of cats

did not, apparently, prevent her
wearing cat skins. According to

the Euening News otthe time, when
she was married she wore a cloak

trimmed with black cat skins and
these became the rase for a time.
When women gave them nP,

-en

coats. The skins of English

cats

took them on as linings for their

were said to be no good for this
purpose and the black cats were

speciallv bred in Holland and
Schleswig Holstein.
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Caravan tt of Royal Cats

Queen Victoria was a great
cat lover. On her death Louis

Wain recalled : " When

the
Court moved it was accomPanied
by what might be called a caravan. The cats went to Balmoral,

Osborne, Windsor and Buckingham Palace as regularly as the
Queen. There were Persian cats,
Manx cats, Angora cats, Maltese
cats, tabby cats and nondescriPts
and thev ail travelled in state.
Thev were piaced in wooden
boxes with an open wire front and
had olentv of clean straw to lie
or.. Ott. Persian cat of which the
Oueen was especiallv fond wears
ri,rnd its neck'an elaborate collar
on which appears in silver letters:
' I Belong to the Queen ''"
Some years ago I tried to discover the present whereabouts of
this unique collar, but Queen
Mary infcrrmed me she did not
know ofit.
The juvenile organisation of
the R.S.P.C.A. (Bands of Mercy)
had a membership medal which
was desiened for them under the
direction of Queen Victoria. A
cat was put on the obverse of the

orieinal medal on the command
of the Queen so that " the animal
might not be left unnoticed." It
is easy to forget now that in the
nineteenth century the cat was
by no means the universallv cherished animal it is in Britain to-day
and the number of ill-treated,
strayed and starved cats was
appalling. The affection for cats
of Qneen Victoria and Queen
Alexandra olaved a considerable
part in raising ihe status ofcats.

Kittens for Relatives
Queen Victoria liked to give
kittens to cat lovers in her wide

familv circle. One of these

was

H.H.'Princess Yictoria, one of her

granddaughters and the onll'
member of the British royal family
to have taken up breeding seriously. She became the Patron of
the National Cat Club and showed'

on many occasions. Her specialities were Blues and Chinchillas.
A Blue called Lord Bobs, bred at
her Cumberland Lodge cattery,
won a championship and a first

every time shown. Her stud
Puck III, " an independent little
Chinchilla of charminq manners
and engaging address.t' was advertised at stud at Cumberland
Lodge, her home in Windsor
Great Park, at the beginning of
the centurv-fee 21s.

And Sorne Went Begging

!

The Cumberiand l-odge cattery
in the flower sarden and the
last word in comfort and hygiene
was

at the time. Looking through a
cat journal of fifty years ago, I
found two of Princess Victoria's
kittens advertised for sale and a
week or two later an editorial
note, with just a hint that it u'as

incredible roval kittens should go
be

eeing. that the kittens were

stili ar,r-aiting homes.

Royal
breeders, apparently, no less than
commoner ones, sometimes found

difficultv in piacing a litter.
Evidently they arranged things

differently in Egypt. In the
reminiscences of ex-Queen Narri-

man recentlv oublished I read
that she found one of the advantroyalty was that
there was no difficulty in finding
homes for her kittens
ages of becoming

!

A Louis Wain impression of Puck, the pet Chinchilla of Princess

Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein. ft was reproduced in colour
in the

1908

edition of the popular .. Louis Waints Annual.r,

A page for the proletarian puss No. 35

Mrs. Curtis Mayborn, of Dallas, Texas, is well known in America as a breeder
of Siarnese. She is also a lover of all cats and she rnakes a charmi4g picture
here with two of the eleven strays for whom she has provided a wonderful
home. Curtis is also a photographer of some repute and one of her cat
etudies was selected for use on the seals which are sold in thousands durine
National Cat Week in U,S.A.

Boeswn Beeotnes
The
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lfontelesset!

Marv Hillier " Founders - But All Are Safe

FTER several weeks of bewildering silence, we have
at last received news of the
lirtle vacht ''Mary Hillier", rvhich
has for so long been the floating
home of Bo'sun, our happy Sailor
Siamese. Those r,r'ho have been
fbllowing the lortunes of, Skipper
Georse Blackburn, Dee, his American-born wife, and their fourfooted chocolate-and-cream mate

with the navy-blue eyes, wiil remember that the " Mary Hillier," after sailing 1,000 miles to
Gibraltar and back to purchase
stores, had returned to her berth
at Palma, Majorca. The expected
instaiment from Dee Blackburn,
rt'ho has recorded the adventures
of Bo'sun so painstakingl,v and
entertainingly ever since the ship
left Cowes in August 1951, failed

to arrive for our March

and

April issues.
TIren. jrrst as \\'e \\ere beginninq '.-lo 5-'
set _.'*'__'
reallV concerrred
.-"''
orer
'__-_5
the absence of nervs, an air mail
letter arrived. It conveved ir.r
laconic term. the tragic storl' of
the foundering of the " Marv
Hillier " in a sudden storm with
luckilv no loss of life among the
members of the little party who
had sailed out in her on the day

of the disaster. But let

Dee

Blackburn take up the story here

in her orvn

promises

later, rvhen "vords-she
she feels more composed, to rvrite in greater detail
and to let ris know how Bo'sun is
settling dou'n as a landlubber
(temporary)

:

\Ve took some friends out for a sail
(she writes) on a beautifully rvarm windless day. Four of us (anc1 Bo'sun) piled

into the dinghv to have a swim and

a

picnic lunch ashore. We walked along

the beach for a mile or io and were
enjoying some fish lve had caught and
cook"d when suddenly a fierce Medirerranean storm descended.
Skipper George and his friend Jim
raced back to the dinghy to row out
to the " Mar,v Hillier " to' put out
another anchor for saI'ety. But the wind
and sea piled up in a matter of seconds
and it was some time before they could
get to her. By that tine her anchor had
dragged and she \/ent straight on to the
beach and rocks. Soon she went over on
her side and became deeply wedged in.
Bo'sun and I watched lrom the shore
with heavy hearts. My friend Gabby
stood

with

us.

suggested that rve
(Gabby and myself) set off with Bo'sun
to rvalk across country to Gabby's home.
We couldn't sleep on board that night.
The two men remained by thb ship and
spent the night in a nearby cave, hoping
and praying for the weather to break.
Tu'o smal1 fishing boats tried to pull the
" N{arv llillier " off the rocks, but with-

Finally George

out

success.

Botsunts Long Trek
It was 20 miles of woods and hil1s
lrom the cove to Gabby's home. Bo'sun
trotted behind us for five miles on a lead.
Then he began to tire and I had to carry
him. He rvas rea1ly wonderful. Eventu-

ally lve got a lift and next day

we

returned to the cove by car. When we
arrived on the scene there were many of
our friends from the Yacht Club there

with all sorts of

gear.

George decided to lighten the ship by
throwing everything novable overboard.

It

was heartbreaking to see

all my pretty

things floating ashore covered in kerosene
ancl oil. All our dry stores were ruined,
l.continued on Page 11

Protect
agai
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Feline
lnfectioexs

Enteritis
-&,i
Feline Infectious Enteritis is

in onset and usually fatal.

lt

a

':. 1'.,

rltil

very infectious virus disease of cats, sudden

may be introduced into a cattery following

to infection at shows and spreads from cat to cat in a locality.
All breeds are susceptible and in some, such as the Siamese, the
exposure

mortality rate is very high.
To save your cat from this disease consult your veterlnary surgeon. He

will advise you regarding protection, now possible by the introduction of

FELINE INFECTIOUS
ENTERTTTS YACCINE
! ,ln:

PREPARED AT THE v/ELLCOME RESEARCH LABORATORIES

WA

BURROUGHS \^/E[-LCOME & CO. PRODUCT

Qaiz !

In which thirsters after knowledge tt are handed
over to our panel of experts. Readers are invited
to subrnit their questions - by post please, rnarking
their envelopes Quiz tt in the top left-hand corner.
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Keen to Export
I have two breeding

A Show Rule
I have a very nice Crearn rnale
which I should like to show. Unfortunately, I live so far from London
that I could not take hirn to all the
shows I should like. Would the show
manager accept my cat if I sent hirn
by rail ?

Queens, one
a Blue Persian and the other a Siam-

ese. I hear that American breeders

pay big prices for kittens and I
should like to sell sorne of rnine
there as I find cat breeding expensive.
We wonder if you haven't the wrong
angle on this cat breeding business. It
certainly is not a paying hobby, in fact,
most breeders have to pay quite a considerable sum yearly for the privilege of
breeding cats. Your chances of selling
kittens abroad to American fanciers are
small indeed for the simple reason that

You cannot send your cat to a show
by rail in the same way that a rabbit
breeder is able to do. There is a rule of
the Governing Council of the Cat Fancy
rvhich states that a cat must be taken to
a show by the owner or his representa-

tive. Although this may Iimit seriously
the number of shows at which You can
exhibit your cat, ifyou think about it rve
are sure vou will realise the wisdom of

if Americans want a cat from

breeders who have earned a real reputa-

the rule. Ifyou har.e a friend in London
who would look after your cat for a fen'
days around each sho*' date, then you
might be able to realise )'our ambitions.

tion.

Breeders

of

Champions

do

not

easily throw away a good reputation, but
a novice with the best intentions might

a cat which was not a worthy
export. Finall,v, don't think that all thb
send

Registered Narnes
A cat I bought some time ago has
a narne I don't like. Is there any
way in which I can change this
narne

this

country they approach the well-known

mone,v an American pays for one of our
cats is profit. We know of a kitten which

to America at a good
price, but, when air freight and other
expenses had been paid, not lbrgetting
the rearing of the kitten to five months,
we doubt if the profit was mote than d2.
was recently sent

?

Pedigree cats usually have two names ;
one by which the cat has been registered

and another which is a pet name, If
your cat has been registered as " Grand

Mixed Litters

Cham of Titibu," that is the official name
he will always bear as long as he lives.
He may have several owners during the

Is it possible for a pure bred
Persian to have pure bred kittens
and also rnongtels in the
litter ?

course of his life, but on each official
transfer the original registered name will
appear, Of course, you will not use
this name except for official purposes.
The pet name you use can be chosen to

sarne

The best person to answer this ques-

tion would be an expert in

genetics.

llowever, we are prepared to venture an
answer, If a LonEhaired Blue male is

please vourself.

9

mated to a Longhaired BIue female and
both are pure for many generations of
breeding, then the kittens will also be
pure. At a1l events there will be no

ment for the conscieniious stud owner
earns every penny he gets in the way of
fees.

mongrels in the lirter. But just suppose
the queen was mated by the Blue male

Buying a Siarnese

and then a few hours later was again
mated by a stray tom, both matings
could produce kittens, and you would
have pures and mongrels in the same
litter. Possible but most unlikely. Read

pres€nt I have never owned any-

Hagedoorn's book " Animal Breeding."

troubles due to rny lack of experi-

I am a lover of cats, but up fo the

thing except just ordinary cats. I
should like to buy a Siarnese cat.
Will you tell me the best age to buy
one so that I arn unlikely to have any
ence

On Stud
I sent tny

queen to a stud eat and

was assured that there were two
satisfactory matings. I paid a stud
return carriage, but there
were no kittens. I asked for the
return of the stud fee, but this was
refused. Ilave I any redress ?

fee and the

None whatever. The paving of

stud fee does not guarantee

a

kittens.

Naturally you can expect the mating of

your queen and that is what you pay

for.

Most stud owners give two matings,

but they are under no obligation to do
so. If there are no kittens it is ouite
impossible to say where rhe lault lie5,
but we should suggest that queens are
more often to blame than ma1es. When
you found that your queen was not in
kitten, you should have written to tell
the stud owner. Ninety-nine out of every
hundred such owners would have told
you to send the queen back rvhen she
called again. That is considerate treat-

Thi,s

?

If you want a

Fees

Siamese it is better to
buy a kitten rather than a cat. There are
two reasons lbr this. The first is that few
breeders have adult cats to se11 as they
dispose

oftheir kittens as early as possible.
it is fairer to the cat that it

Secondly,

should grow up in the surroundings
l.hich are to form its background in
adult life. Siamese kittens settle in new
surroundings more easilv than do adult
cats. \4ost breeders like to sell their
kittens at eight rr."k.. but if vuu can
find a breeder who rvill keep your kitten

until it is ten

weeks o1d, it will be al1 to
the good. A kitten of this age is complete1y weaned and is much less susceptible to

digestive. upsets. Siamese kittens are
neither difficult nor delicate, but see that
you carry on rvith the feeding which has
been used by the breeder.

Rotenone for Canker
I have recently acquired a S-yeatold cat who appears to be suffering

from ear canker in an advanced

is w.orth thinking about

A Subscription to this Magazine makes the ideal present for a cat
loving relative or friead
. . for a birthday o" any oiher occasion. itis
a gift that lasts the whole year through.
part of the world and,
-sha_ll be pleased to send OUR CATS to
if-_We
desired,
to enclose your personal greeti[g o,^ny
ooJr.og" t" tt a
"..ipi".ii
Our.Subscription rate is- l7s. 6d. (which includes postage) for
twelve
monthly issues. Readers in America should remit -ThreE 'Doilars (bv
chech or bills) md those on the Continent can obtaib
I.1uii"tl"[a,l
Money_Order thpo_uSh their local post office. The address lor
". subscriliions
is OUR CATS Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions, Cla.pham Roaa, f-oindon,
s,w.9.

stage. When i read in the Novernber
issue of OUR CATS about the quick
cures achieved by Rotenone in oil,
I imrnediately rnade enquiries and

think I have found a source of
supply. Would you please advise
what oil should be used with Rotenone and the proportions for the
mixture ?
In dealing rvith this severely technicai
enquiry the panel enlisted the help of

Dr. L. H. Faircliild, M.D.. the v.ellknown American fancier and veterinarian
l hose book " Cats and All about Them,"
l'ritten in collaboration with his wife,
reflects an expert and real understanding
of cats. Dr. Fairchild kindly responded
rvith the following notes : Your enquiry
about Rotenone was very interesting to
rne since

I

made quite a study some years

ago of the chemistry of this medicine.
Rotenone is a resin and it there{bre is
hard to get into solution completely.
One of the products on sale in this country (America) for the treatment o{ ear
canker has several different solvents,
chiefly pine oil and mineral oil. I givc
;'ou the entire formula and you can see
from this lhat it is a complex compound:
H1'drogenated Rotenone and
other cube resins ...
I{otenonc and other cube resins

.'+0
*. JO

3

Isoazenyl-5 (nethvlene dioxphenyl)
Pine Oil
Erhylenc GIlcol Erher ot Pin-

ene ...
Citrus Oil
2-Amino-2 Methvl-1 Proponol
Oleic Acid
Ethy lene Dichloridc . .
.

Naphtholene

Mineral Oit Refined

.20
39.+0
3.60

l.80
3.00
6.00
s.00
2.00
34.24

TMMUNISATION
Cat Flu
Feline Enteritis
Sera and Yaccine for
prevention and cure
Detoils from

I22

: VETRINAID

PRODUCTS

SUNI{INGTIELDS ROAD, LOIIDON, N.W.4

BO'SUN
concludedfrom page 7)

several hundred pounds o1 the stuff,
everything rve went to Gibraltar to buyrice, sugar, flour, peas, beans, the lot.

When the rveather improved a little
a lighter entered the cove and a diver
went down to inspect the damage. He
ibund a hole about six feet long and a
couple of inches wide and eflected a
temporary repair. Alier much furious
prrmping. it rvas posriblc lu starl luwing
thc " Mar,v Hillier " back to Palma.
But just outside Porto Pi Harbour (4
miles from Palma) the temporary repair
rrork gave rral- und"r the *train. They

just

managed

lo get " Irlary Hillicr "

into the harbour when she promptlv sank
in fiIteen feet of r'vater. Another halfhour and sl'e rvould have gone down
outside the harbour in deep water and
that n'ould have meant the end of her.

Safe at Last
tr'or two days our ship rvas under the
again
and repaired the hole so that she could
be raised by thc pumps. Slowly the
" Mary Hillier " was floated and torved
into a I'alma ship,vard rvhere she is now
undergoing extensivc repairs.

water. But the diver u.ent down

\\;e are all norv living ternporarily in
Yilla " El. l'erreno " u'hich overiooks
the sea near the harbour at Palma. lt
rhc

least tl'o months beibre rvc
can get aboard again. Bo'sun's adaptability is something to marvel at. More
about this later.

u'ill be at

Editorial Note 3 I feel sure our
readers would wish rne to convey
to George and Dee Blackburn a
rrressage expressing their concern
and regret at the disaster which has
befallen the " Mary Hillier " and
their relief on hearing the news that
she will soon be afloat again without
harm having befallen her gallant
crew. This message has been sent.Editor.

ANSON
ER.OS
MISS STATI\IA\, ownerbreeder of the Anson
Persians,

of 4 Anson

Road,

Cricklewood, London,

N.W.2, writes :-

" f am enclosing a
photograph. of Anson
Eros. I

first

showed him,

at three months, at the
Festival Show 1952,
v)here he was judged
best blue Male kitten.

He was rqther short of coat, so I started him on Kit-zyme tablets. He
was shown at six coniecutiye shoy)s after this. bv his'new owner Mrs.
Denton of Denmark Hill. At each show he tua; judged three times best
L.H. Kitten and three times best Blue Male Kitten. He hqs never been
beaten in his Open Class, andfinished his Kitten career with 2I Firsts.
His coat is noyv profuse, as you can see from the photograph, and, of
course) he

still has Kit-zyme every day, in fact he asks for them !

All my Anson cats and kittens are given the tablets daily and every
kitten I have shown in 1952 has been First in its Open Class and they are

in tip-top condition. Many thanks to Kit-z)tme for helping me to
achieve this."
Miss Statman was awarded The Adams Challenge Cup (1952 - j) for
gaining most points in 6 - 9 months old BIue Persian Kittens bred
always

by exhibitor.

KIT. ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative

Igi*^"
rrr j-&Ymng
VITAMIN . RICH YEAST

: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
l9_C+-_-g-r:). Tablets l-19, 2!0 for 4f-,750 for 8/Promotes resistance to

KIT-ZYME is sold by Chemists and most pet Stor6s
Literoture Free on Reouest

lf
PHIILIPS

any difficulty in obtaining v/rite

YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.,

to:

Park Royal Road, London, N.W.l0

Correspond,enee Corner
Readers are invited to send contributions to this feature and so
tojoin in the useful exchange ofideas, experiences and knowledge.

Letters should be concise and deal preferably with iterns of
general interest.
see it, These two are adult now
and have mated. They have provecl to
be most attracti\.e and affectionate pcts.

RED POINTED SIAMESE

like to

Could we have some more nel's of
Red Points, please ? Tt r'oLrld b" inreresting to know ii the American breeder

Miss N. M. Marsha11,
Brockenhurst, Hants.

Mrs. A. de Filippo has produced second
or third generations lrom Red Point to
Red Point matings and if Dr. Archer has
also done so in this country.
I have just harl an interesting litter in
my catter,v-to the usual mixture of one

Whilst I cannot comply irnrnediately with this readerts request, I
hope

material on Red Foint

Seal Point, one Red Point and one Black
is added a Red Tabb,v kitten. The sire
rvas a pedigrec Seal Point and thc dam a
Siamese hybrid.
I enclose a photograph of a Red Point

Siarnese

experirnental breeding.-Editor.

ABOUT BOARDING

I

cannot speak too highly of Edrvard
Munro's article about cat boarding
establishments (Oun Cars, March issue)
and hope that it' rvill encourage all

and a Tortie Point kitten. I havc never
seen a Tortie Point photograph in print
and thought perhaps other readers might

#

it will be possible in the near

future for rne to obtain some more

lNiiw.

Miss Marshall's Red Point and Tortie Point kittensMartial Red Marshall and Martial Mirage. See letter
above headed " Red Pointed Siarnese.t'
IJ

am.ateur cat owners to be doubly sure o1
the suitability of premises before leaving

About that letter you were
going to send us. Why not sit
down and write it NOW ?
Correspondence Corner is
YOUR feature. Please help
to keep it interesting and of
value to other cat lovers.

their pets, even lbr a short sta)..
Last year, rvith great reluctance, I left
my Prestwick Siamese and m,v black and
white cat for five da;.s at cat kennels that
gave e\.ery appearance of being satisfactory. However, a day alicr their return
home both became ill and despite {burt€en consecutive daily r-isits liom a vet.,
my Siamese died. M1. other cat fbrtunatel,v recovered but no thanks to the

.\ cat br:ionging to Mrs. E. F. Dickin,
of Brightlingsea, Essex, sought a suitable
place to hale kittens and chose the

kennels.

bedroom. But timc alier tirne Mrs.

' Never again I In luturc mv cats go on
holiday rvith me or I stav at home.

Dickin turned her out, so thc cat lookecl
for a place in tlre qard-n. Hiqh up in
an old elm tree she found a cavitv in the
trunk and decided to make it her nurserv.
Neighbours saw her climbing up

Mrs. lylonica Lee.
Ilettering, Northants
PERSIAN CRISIS

the tree each day and went up a
ladder to see what was happening.

M-v Persian cat
Scorns motrse ancl rat.

They found three black kittens, snug

He thinks they are but carrron.
My ginger cat
Is trvice as 1at,
But he's totalitarian.

D.

in the cavity. \\hen

rhey removed a

piece oi'dead wood to get a better view,
this lvas too much for the mother. She
brought the kittens clown lrom thc tree

Stonarcl,

to make a neu'homc-in Mrs. Dickin's

Westcliff-on-Sca, Esscx.

bedroom.

TIAPPY CAT
The cat v'ho is a household oet
;tiust be keot free from fleas and

lice. Dusi him

regularly with
'Lorexane' Dustine Pcrvder-it
will keep his coai health'r' and
immaculate. Self-resneciing cats
appreciate its protection. It is
safb and pleasantly perfumed.

P€}WEIER
(Contains gamma BHC)

Retail price 2i- i;t

o. co:':<.tenient

cotttoiner,

Obtainable from your usual supplier or, in case of difficulty, wrte
to Imperial Chemical (Pharmaceuticals) Ltd.. \firilmslos', Mirnchester,
a -"rtbsidiary company of Imperial Chcnical lnclustries Ltd.

g
Ph.B.+ri
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McVady, of Edgware, Middlesex, was Best Exhibit at the 1952 Blue Persian
Show, Her other Charnpionship awards were won at Paignton (1952), Notts
and Derbys, and Southern Counties Shows (1953).

And ller son- CHAMPION GAYDENE RUDOLPH concluded a brilliant show
career during the 1952/3 season by securing the " Champion of Charnpions "
award at the Southern Counties Show in February at the remarkable age of
2l rnonths. We are not a little proud of the fact that Mrs. McVady's interest
in cat breeding began when she rnade a chance purchase of OUR CATS at a
railway boohstall, In three years she has ernerged from the,novice stage
to becorne the breeder of this pair of record-breaking Blues, who have won
bver 30 Cups, I Charnpionships and 200 prizes at six 6hows.

Correet Feeding
By P.

M. SODERBERG

Author of

Cat Breeding and General
" and other books.
Chairman of the Siamese Cat Club.
'<

Management

URING the course of a year
I come in contact with
many cat owners, and the
great majority are those w-ho keep
a catjust because it is a cat. They
are not concerned with terms such
as Shorthair and Longhair, and
many are almost surprised to

necessary. The result of this is that the
diet is left largely to chance. Table
scraps mav provide an adequate meal,
but it all depends on what is sent away
liom the table or, much more likely,
what is scraped from the plates. If my
plate can be taken as any criterion, there
may be potato available, there is almost
certain to be lat (which I abominate) and

know that there are such creatures
as pedigree cats.
The thing which aiways aswhich exists in methods of feeding

even that will be well seasoned with
pepper. My scraps provide no adequate
meal for any cat as {erv of them like fat
and only digcst it rvith difficulty.

should be surprised.

Thus, it is not surprising rhat the food
bill for m1'feline lamily is something of

tounds me

is the wide variety

cats, but I cannot see u'hv I
Another point which also amazes me

an item, and I know many other cat

at times is the wide variation in the sr,rms
which cat owners are prepared to spend
on food for their pets. It is by no means

o.wners who are also spending a considerable sum weekly on food. The real point
is rhis. Is rhe money rvell spenr ? The
answer to this question depends upon
whether the cat is adequately fed, which,

the pedigree breeder alone who is willing
to spend some shillings each week on
food. should also add that it is only
among the owners of just ordinary cats
that one finds. those people who still believe that a cat can fend for itselfprovided
that it is occasionally given a saucer of

put quite simply- means are all

I

phvsieai needs adequately supplied

Nothing But Fish

milk.

its
?

!

I knorr one dear old lady uho has a
cat as fat as butter, and this thoughtful
old soul spends seven or eight shillings

Fortunately the vast majority of cat
owners realise that a cat has to be fed
because it has become real1y domesticated. For most cars their environmenr

a r.eek on fish for this opulent old gentle-

man. This is the fundamental error, of

makes selI'-sufficiency an impossibility,
and it is onlv the odd cat in a thousand
rvhich can adequately supply its own
needs. I once possessed such a delightful
cat who rarely needed feeding. When he
did he knew how to ask, and, unless he
asked, it was useless to attempt to feed
him. This was a remarkable cat, for he

course, that the cat's main gastronomic
delight is fish and fish and fish. It isn't
true and the cat's inside knows so well
the falsity of the theorv that the intelligent stomach turns the inevitable sensations into adequate action. Thomas
sometimcs heaves at the sight of fish and

often returned lvith an extra rabbit to

You dare not leave any food on the table
lvhen your back is turned jirst because
Thomas knows how to balance his diet.

he has become an incorrigible

help supply the needs ofhis less enterprisins ennrnaninnc

As I have said, most owners do feed
their cats, but few of them seem to have
any clear idea of the type of food that is

thief.

Yes, that is the operative word,
"

balance

"-a

cat's diet must

be

baianced. In practice this means that
16

the diet must contain

Vitamins, too, appear

carbohvdrates,

meat. The
actual quantities may varv considerably
from day to day, but a diet lvhich overall
consists of 40?'o to 50!,/o protein will normally be found satisfactory. If any item
ought definitely to be limited, it is the
Iats which are rarely, if ever, satisfactory
rvhen led above 10o,/o.
It is in the matter of prolein that so
manv household pets are kept shortprotein in a fcrrm which the cat appreciates is expensive, lbr it means buying
meat or fish, and the best cuts of horserneat-a very popular type of proteinnow cost well over two shillings a pound.
The price of rabbit is almost prohibitive.
No mention has been made so I'ar of
those additions to the basic foods which
sists of cereal, potato, fish and

every dalr
in feeding.

cat's

; just use your common

sense

The cat itself helps you to provide a
diet that is truly balanced lbr the simple
reason that it refuses to eat the same
thing day after day. Even rabbit palls

in time. Thc

acceptance value

of

an_v

particular lbod can easily be tried out on
your own cat if you want to experiment,
but there is no need for doubt in this
matter. Provide your cat with a well
varied diet and if he is lit he will have an
appetite and eat heartily and that is what

you want him to do.
In recent years the number of foods
specially prepared for cats has increased

are nevertheless essential to correct feeding. The minerals and vitamins musl not
be forgotten, however, for, although not
foods in themselves, there is no satisfactory nutrition without them.

rapidly so that to-dav there is a considerable choice. I am corivinced that as the
years pass such foods, whether tinned or
dqied and sold in packets, will find a
much more prominent place in the correct feeding of cats. There are three main
reasons for this new outlook. The firms
that produce such foods keep their own
research staff and also call on outside aid
for up-to-date information on the nutri-

Calcium, phosphorus, manganese, iron
may sound a bit like the contents of a
-it
laboratory-but. even if you do not
realise that you are feeding these substances: )'ou must be if ,vour cat is fit.
That condition is one which voll can soon
recognise,

in your

dish when you feed fish, wholemeal
bread, liver, green vegetables and ail
manncr of other foods. You do not
need to run the whole gamut from A to K

proteins and fats, essential substances
ivhich will all be present if the diet con-

tional needs of cats. Both tinned and
dried foods are convenient to feed and
take little time to prepare) and finally

for fitness usualll stands out

a rnile in any animal that possesses it.

LAURENTIDE SEAL & BLUE POINT SIAMESE
& RUSSIAN BLUES
Excel os Pets
Scientifically bred for stamina
and other desirable qualitica
Kittens usually for sale
from prize winning Queens
Seal Point Siamese and Russian Blue
Studs available to approved Oueens

MRS. A. HARGREAVES, F.Z.S.

NETHERTON HOUSE

NR. EXETER, DEYON '
T7

DREWSTEIGNTON
Drcwsteignton 232

W
Nema Worm

Capsules
soon putus right! No nasty

after - effects either. A
single treatment is effective

in removing hookworms
and roundworms.

}.|IMA

WORM GAPSULES
A PARKE.DAVIS

PROOUCT

From all Chemists

DANEHURST
rr'rrtrEnlr'rir
t lr,tlI
CATTERY
t Elf r-i
Owner: Gordon

B.

8LUE, CREAM, CHINGHTLLA
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CHAMPION DANEHURST PRINCESS (Cream persian)
Prize Stud Cats available. Kittens by prize-winninr
stock usually for sale to app-roved homes onlyl
Can be scen by appointment.

otD LANE, ST. JoHNS, CRoWBoROUGH,
Crowborough

407

SUSSEX
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l

variety.

they can be comparativeiy inexpensive

depends upon balance and

them are so concentrated that
thev can bc used together with normal

your household scraps, buy your horsemeat and fish, make use of tinned and

as some of

Use

other concentrated foods, and then b;, a

household scraps.
Ol coursc. not all ui Ihese proprirtary
lbods are cqualll good. but it is not mv

little thought ring the changes. If all of
you u'ilt do this, all your cats will be
scientifically well fed and should be

job to

te]1 vou u'hich I consicler the most
satisl'actor,v. I have {buncl mv ans\\'er
by experimcnt and vou can clo the sane,

happier cals as a consequence. If,tott
just can't

{'airness to the rnanrtlhctrtrc'rs ol
any tinned foocls, do not open a tin ancl
put it dou'n before thc cat rritir a " 'f here

be hothered, don't keep a cat.

but, in

t

I

l',)

./

you arej get on rvith it." If loLr clo. thc
cat will suffer liom looseness. l'he iault
will be yours, noi the rnaker's. NII plan
has ahva-vs been to acld a small quantitv
of a nerv food to one that has been wcll
tried, ancl then graduall.v to increase the
quantity o1'this nerv food.
\A

ell, t h"re is ir.

r'n'1
("'--':t+

'tl+,

j'll'FS

A large black cat rvas reported at
Bampton, Devon, to have sprung 'out
from behind trees and doorways to
attack and bite passing women. t{e rvas
er.entuallv caught by a local policeman.

Colrect le-rling
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I
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A bonny Siamese litter bred by Mrs. Edna Matthewson, Quinton, Birrningharn,
from Maiz Mor Marquis ex llagley Bogum. The kitten on the extrerne left

FERNREIG ZYN, shown here at 3-months, did exceptionally well at three shows
early this year and promises to develop into a top-grade Blue Point stud.
Zyn won l0 first prizes in his classes and many gpecial awards, including

Best Blue Point Exhibit at the Southetn Counties Show.
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Swedish Show fmpressions
By ELSIE KENT
(Leading Siamese Judge and former Hon. Secretar,r' of the Siamese
Cat Club)

qUEUE of people four
abreast and strerching
Far
-

outside rhe hall.

after the advertised time, but

found the usual pre-judging chaos
still going on. I was invited to
have a look at the cats. In replv
to my rather surprised " May I'" ?
I was told it didn't matter as I
would not know any ofthem anyway, so I wandered around and it
didn't tal<e me very long to spot
ye olde English stock.
Males and females belonging
to the same owner, at least those
who were husband and wife, were
in the same pen and sat happily
together. Some had their children

ihf ir...

Stockholm, the show. the annual
event organised by the Svenska

Kattklubben. A gate to bring

a

smile to the face of anv show manager. So it was when I had the
honour of judging Siamese and

other Shorthair breeds in Sweden.
Procedure in this counrrv naruraliy differs slightly ro rhe English
shows, but the main points are the

same. Warned by judges who
" had gone before," I did not
venture into the hall until r'r'ell

rvith them. There r,r'ere no dis-

,

$

+,q

ffi
Mrs. Kent with ORFEUS, " quite the

I had

seen.tt

20

there being no rule against it, I
reverted to the English way ol'
seeing the exhibits in their pens.

plays of temperament even when
Mr. Siamese had two wives with

him
Walking about I came across
I

Of course, the public

little groups stood around

the

judging table to watch. In addition a crowd collected outside the
building for a free entertainment.
No one stopped for lunch and we

carried on until well into the
afternoon, so I finished most of my

of pure white hair, not pale or
brindled as we knou'it. He also
owned a white toe in tl-re middle
of the seal-coloured ones on his

classes the

first day.

The majority of the

British
Shorthairs rvere nice specimens as
were the Russian Blues. The
latter carried the correct texture
of coat, eye colour was really
green and they iooked like Russians, not a mixture of British

hind foot. He sported a r'r'ide pale
blue bow to match his gloriously
round blue eyes, sat upon a blue
cushion, and in one corner of his

pen a blue hyacinth

were

already going their rounds and

Orfeus, Kastratklass, Siamese neuter to you, and stood entranced
at what I sarv. He was about the
size of a small dog, round and fat
as any British shorthair. His chin
was completely white. consisting

bloomed

bravely; valiantly and unsuccessfuliy struggling to project its sweet
scent above that of the cute little
chlorophyll tin on the toP of the
pen and the usual aroma of the
iat show. Orfee was quite the

BIue and Siamese.

They had the sweetest dispositions

and mama and papa shared the
same pen. The condition of the
exhibits was wonderful, apart
from a tendency to plumPness, a
fault surely coming from kindness
of heart on the part of the owner.

most adorable creature I had
seen and so he and I paired to
have our picture taken. I couldn't
give him a prize, other than a
special for amiability and charm.
I- heard afteru'ards his o\,\rner
chose him from the litter becar-rse
she thought his rvhite toe " just

Instead of scribbling a few
in one's judging book, a
judge is expected to write a full
description of each exhibit, and,
horror of horrors, this is placed
upon each pen ! None of those
cr1-ptic little signs knor'vn only to
oneself. Here, diplomacy goes
with the wind and even if you use
notes

sweet."

Where Frocedure Differs

your own ianguage there is alwal,s
someone ready to transiate !

Eventually j udging commenced.
I sat at a large table n'ith my back
to huge rvindows and each exhibit
was brought for me to examine.
I had three stewards, Mrs' Mag-

On the last day the trophies
were awarded and each cat

accompanied its owner to receive
them. Finally, as the show came
to an end I watched a number of

nusson, Mrs.'Saether, and Mrs.
Svenningson, a1l of whom were
wonderfully efficient and handled
the cats beautifull,v. As the first
cat was being judged, another
was on its way to the table and so
on. I found this method of judging a little complicated at first I
by the time the fourth cat was or-lt
I'had lost the look of my first, so,

Siamese exhibits walking

off

on

coilar and lead without a care in
the world. A successful show for

the organisers, a verv interesting
experience for me, and I write
this with many happy memories
of the warm and kind welcome I
received from Scandinavian cat
lovers.
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Hverv inch
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a Princess
At the Danehurst Cattery, Old Lane, St. John,s,
Crowborough, Sussex, Mr. Gordon B. Allt's
superb cream Persian Ch., Danehurst princess,
obliges with a pose that befits her regal name.
And on the right, not to be
outdone, is Chincbilla Ch.,
Re dw alls J ack F r oi s t, an o th r
equally famous metnber of
e

this uell.known cattery.

Mr. Allt, whose cats are
bought by customers from
all over the world-particularly from Canada and the
U.S.A.-is a firm believer in the.One Tibs a day' rule.
He knows that cars find the liver flavour irresistible,
whilst Tibs satisfies completeiy the normal vitamin A

and B requirement.

Famous breeders say:

TIB$

rlrr,r,i,';
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A regular

news! Jearure
with a selection oJ the best

\
-:

itemsJrom home and oYerseas

ISS KATHI,EE\ YORKE hAS
been re-clectecl Chairman of
the Cioverning Council of the

recently liad the gratilying experience of
seeing a cat revive after he had applied
artificial respiration {br fifteen minutes.'
The cat had been trapped in a room
full of smoke after the lamily had gone
out in the evening and left a pan of fat
on the electric stove. \{hen they

Cat Fancy lbr another term.

I have I-requently heard of the
" but never before of
the " trventr-bottle kitten." 'fhirteen-'
"

one-bottle man

returned home the house was

: " My two sisters and I
had to care for an orphan kitten only
,Veus, writes

It

is

with very great regret that I record

the passing of Mr. E. Keith Robinson,
Secretary of Our Dumb Friends' League.
Mr. Robinson devoted his life to the
lvork of the League and animals never
had a more devoted champion, particularly cats, rvhich he loved. He was

ten days o1d. Feeding rvas a problem and

we got out of the difficulty by filling a
do11's feeding bottle rvith warm milk.
The orphan lay on her back, held the
bottle betu'een her forepaws and drank
her fill. At thc age of six weeks she r'vas
drinking twentv bottles a daY."

founder and first chairman of

the

British Federation of Animal lVelfare
Societies.

Here are a fel-inleresting I'acts about
thc shorv scason lbr 1952/3. At least trvo
ol'the promoting Clubs hnished up u'ith
a balance on the right side. The Southern
Counties Cat Club made a profit on their
shorv of over d1B0 and the National Cat
Club turned in a profit of d80. Congratulations to the respective Show Managers, Mrs. K. R. Williams and Mrs.
Speirs. A glance through the list of
Champions u'hich appears elservhere in
this issue reveals a remarkable achievement by the well-known Midland Siamese breeder Mrs. O. M. Lamb, who bred
the Champion in Seal Points, Blue Points
and Chocolate Points. This must surely

be an all-time record. There

full of

smoke and puss was almosl unconscious
and gasping for breath.

year-o1d He ather Topp, of Crorvborough,
Sussex, in a letter to the London Euening

-fhe Canine Delence Leaguc recently
announced that it rvould pa,v the d7
damages rvhich Mrs. Lorna Hill, authoress and rvife of the vicar of Matfen,
Northumberland, rvas ordered to pay at
Newcastle County Court. Mrs. Hill,
who declared her intention of going to

prison rather than pay the damages
claimed, threw 28 gin traps into a river
after her cat w-as injured
The first A.G.M. of the Crystal Cat
Club was held last month and 27 mernbers turned up for the occasion. It was
decided not to disband despite the fact
that there would be no show this year,
Mr. P. M, Soderberg was re-elected
Ch?irman and the posts of IIon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer were filled by
Mr. G. C. Dugdale and Mr. N' V.

were

27 Championships awards in a1l and
" the ladies " predominated with 16
successes.

Inspector Morris, of the R.S.P.C.A.,
23

Boulton respectively. Mrs. Varcoe,
Mrs. Denham and Mr. Brian Stirling-

tests.

\Vebb were elected ro rhe Commirree.

.

"

The

FIe rcquires samples

ofhair taken

from the taiis of purc-bred Seal Pointed
Siamese, moultings rvould do admirably.
hope that some of my readers will iespond to this appeal. Thc samples should
be sent in an envelopc, prel'erably lvith a
few details as to sourceJ not to me but

I

Lifeline " harness for cats u'hich

has been advertised regularly in this

Magazine is, I think, the first patent in
the world for feline wear, certainly the

first in England. The makers of

direct

the

to Mr. Jude, 3 Hill View Road,

Mapperley. Norrs.

tell me that their files are full of
letters lrom appreciative users and it is a
significant {act that so many of them live
on or near main roads.
harness

Nine chickens, two valuable ducks and
three canaries in the Children's Corner
have recently been killed at the London

Zoo. A semi-wild tabby cat is under

An announcement in another part ol
this issue draws attention to the Cat

suspicion.

Section which is being run in connecrion

with the Seacroft Show in Killingbeck
Park, Leeds, on Saturday, 27th June.

Andrew, the 14-year-old brown-and-

white tabby pet of Miss

This is a new enterprise which deserves
support from breeders and pet owners)
particularly those rvho live in the North
and Midlands. There are 36 classes for
pedigree and household cats and the
judges for the day will be Mrs. D. Brice
Webb, Mrs. O. M. Lamb and Miss E.
Wentworth Fitzwilliam. The organisers
of the cat section are the Yorkshire
County Cat Club.

Glamorous
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St.

a wonderful birthday party, There was

mascot of the Allied Forces Mascot Club
Hill Bourne lvas Press Secre-

r'vhen Miss

tary of the P.D.S.A. His
appeared

in our August

St. John's Wood Miss Schwarzkopf finds

eight

Siamese kittens.

Mr. A. C. Jude is anxious to obtain
some samples for microscopial and other

Mrcrr'y

All fanciers should reod

..

picture

1952 issue.

A P.D.S.A. Dispensary in the heart of
London's'fheatreland has been opened
at 55 Broadwick Street, W.1. Among
those who have worked to secure its
establishment are Dame Sybil Thorndike, Michael Redgrave, Fay Compton,
Leslie Henson, Jack Train, Sandy
Macpherson, Richard Attenborough,
Marie Burke and Bernard Miles.

'year - old soprano

in tending a litter of

Dorothea

has just had

a l.l-candle cake and messages of goodrvill from friends all over the world.
.\ndrerr. \ou 5ee. \\as the warlime

Elisabeth Schr,r'arzkopf scored a great
personal triumph at her recent recital at
London's Festival Ha1l. At her home in
relaxation

Hill Bourne, of Farnham,

THE CAT FANCY

rt

A monthly journal devoted entirely to Pedigree CSts
now in its sixth year
O JUDGES' FULL REPORTS ON THE SHOWS
BREEDERS' NEWS
. THE FANCY OVERSEAS
AND REPORTS
O CLUB MEETINGS
'I
O STUD AND SALES ADVERTISEMENTS,
ETC., ETC.
Sjngle copies l0d. Post free. Yeorly Subscription lls.
Obtainable only ftam .
THE EDITOR (KtT WILSON)
..THE LOFT'' I8 SOUTH END KENSINGTON W.8
OA

za

AMERICAN NEWSLETTER

Paws Jteross aa The Pond,"
From BILLIE BANCROF'I' (American Associate Editor)

ITH all the Clubs deep in their
plans for the next shorv season.
0ne ol'lhc lnusl ab5orbing tonicj
undcr discussion concerns shorv cages.

Judge Doris Hobbsi are visiting Washington, D.C., and several points in
Yirginia, \\rilliamsburg, Valley Forge,
ancl other places of historical intcrest.

A

fer.v clubs have bought their orvn.
Boston Cat Club, for instance, had their
cages made to order and have found it a
very satisfactory arrangement. There
are numbers of other clubs considering

the same thing. The most impoltant
topic at Garden State Club, Empire
Club, Atlantic Club and the Brookl,vnL,ong Island Club was cages.

***

Penn. State Cat Club from Philadelphia har.e already chosen their judges
and so, too, have the Long Island Breeders' Club. The Garden State tossed a
boomerang into the Fancy b-v announcing that thev u-ou1d again have an
English.judge. Botlr th" exlreme \\'est
and mid-western clubs are also considering English judges. One club in the rrest
has called three meetings and still can't
decide rvhom they will invite.
i.**

Mrs. Aiberta Paris, of

Norwalk,
Connecticut (Milford Cattery), tells me

the lovely little Cream girl purchased
lrom Judge Joan Thompson, is doing
quite well lbr herself. She has just

**+
\,{rs. NIarv Ohlin. that top-bracket
breeder i'rom \\'esterle.v, Rhode Island,
ion

tip-toe. Rosita of
Allington has presented her with three
gorgeous babies, two wee queens and a
male. Miss Langston has stated that
Rosita is the image of her Champion

is going around

so you English breeders will know
rvhat Mrs. Ohlin really has in her new
litter. It has taken u'ell over six years to

Mair,

get a litter lrom this breeding. These
kits are sired by Ahoy and are the same
type as her Morfydd and Myfanwyshort cobby bodies and wonderful heads'
This breeder is burned up lvith iovable
energ.v for her beautiful cat children.
She spent t$'o nights in the cattery with
Rosita and rvas alraid to go to bed the
first night thev arrivcd {'earing that something rnlgii happen to them. Each morning she peeps into the catterl with bated
breath, and so far. thev are doing fine.
Quite likelv they' l'ill take everything in

the :hows this fall

I

+t*

recently been bred to October Sunshine.
I hope the offspring have Lady Gay's
snubby little nosc and big copper eyes.
She is a dream of a queen and has made
quite a name for herself on TV. Mrs.
Paris specializes in Creams and is really
making a niche for herself with her

Evcry dav there are telephone ca11s,
long and short distance, airmail letters

Cream Persians.

this year ! So many other breeders are
talking about their kittens that it leaves
me no chance at all to brag about my
own. They are pretty special, too !

***

Mrs. Ralph Wilkinson, President of
the Atlantic Cat Club, together with

and regular lettersJ all telling about
kittens, kittens, kittens. Kittens out of
this world. kittens straight from heaven,
all of them winners, all of them good !
\{hat

a show season we are going to have

Cicely Melior, the Secretary and
of the C.F.F. Solid Color

manager ol' this hotel has stated that
Feline Friends mav have this ballroom
once a year {br riris event which promises
to tlrrn into an annual affair. All proceeds rvill be clear u.ith no expenses to
Feline Friends at any time. This same
group of lvorkers are planning a flor,ver

Treasurer

Club is doing a bang-up job in executive
efficiency. The, Club is indeed fortunate
in securing the services of this capable
lady.

***

For the last ten years I have been trying to get the New York Social Register
interested in l'eline culture. At long last

shon in r\llenhurst, New Jersey, the
first part of June. No definite ciate has
been set as

lvill throw hcr

end. Last lveek we secured the sponsorship of a calico bridge. Decorations will
be in calico. Each hostess of a table will

furnish her own prize for top

lhe

be

the

feline matriarch oI Mol-Vron Cattery is
scventeen years old and in good health.
She is the great, great grandmother of

thc f'amous lf ortoiseshell

champion,

Glad-Lorv's Victory Bell o1' Mol-Vron,
thc cat rvho was held up by Judge Julia
Hunter at the last Empire Show in New

ancestors were " imported." Onc ol
her grandmothers was Jane. McGregorand is our Moll;, proud ol that one !
She is proud, too, of her father, George

York, rvhile the coloring and markings
were stressed in detail to all those present.

Clark Illingworth, of Aberdeen, Scot-

Mrs. Hunter lirrther stated that " this is
the kind o1'a Tortoiseshell every breeder
should strive to produce."

land.
a

hold an election of

MOLLY BRENNAN

NE of the most gracious iadies oI
our Fancy is Molly Illingrvorth
l3rennan, ol native Amcrican,
Scotch and English anccstry, Werc I
writing lier pedigrec, I'd sa;' all hcr

'Ihis charming breeder is lrom

nill

uho arc u'el1 knorvn organizers in
Fancr'. NIav the best gal win !

In fact thc

American Personalit2-MRs.

Crusaclers

o{icers at their headquarters in New
York Citv on June l0th. Three junior
league novices wilt pit their political
strength against two of the older officers

allowed at this party. Publicity has been
promised by every big daily in New York
City. The ballroom of one of the largest

hotels has been donated.

seaside home open

+t*

score.

Twenty-five tables rvill plal. duplicate
bridge, the other tables will be straight

contract. No other game will

vet. Mrs.

-A.rthur Stockwell
to the
visitors. 'I'herc will be an admission
charge rvhich rvill be turned over to the
Felinc Friends.

I have found three ladies of Feline
l'riends rvho are working lbr the same

family

of six children and all of them loved
animals, One brother, Dr. Denton r\.

.fhe

Illingworth, is a veterinarian. He is the
one most responsible for sending littlc
sister Molly into the Fancy-he presented her with a very lovable BlueCream Persian. At that time good

"V"

Sign

Molly Brennan has raised rnany Per:iarrs. nranr' , olors. and is slrictll a
Longhair breeder. Cats are her hobby
and likc so many others in the Fancy
her second hobby is horticulture. She

Blue-Creams were few and lar between.
When she lost this pet during its kittenhood Molly went out and scoured the
Fancy to find another Blue-Cream.
She eventuaily found one and norv this

in asters, all kinds and a1l
in her home city
of New l{aven, Conn., as " the Aster
Lady."
has specialized

colors, and is knorvn
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I think Victory Beli

gold trophy as Best Champion, Best
Tortoiseshell and Best Cat. Victory Bell

the queen dearest
Sl're has \\:on so
many ribbans that it is harcl to hnd spacc
to display them. " Vicky " has been thc
All-Eastern J'ortoiseshell and her owner
feels that some day shc surely rvill be
selected as a National Champion. Tlri.
little queen u'as born on VE day ; not
content lvith that she came into the t'orlcl

to our

Mo11y's

is

heart.

is

beautifully marked, not intermingledpatclres -palchc\ of oranqe,

Lut in

brot'n, black and cream in the right
places. One of the Neu' Haven papers
in giving Victory Bell a rvrite-up, referred
to hcr as a " national sensation in type
and coloring."

rvith an inverted 'V' on her head. If
you don't believe it. take a look at the
picture. That marking on her head rlas
not put there rvith shoe polish I

6'Sornething of a Versifier tt
Another queen permitted the run of

Just to give you an idea horv goocl

the Brennan home is the matriarch
Printie. A publicity man visiting the

everything at the Eastern States Show
held in Springfield, at Nerv Haven later
she was declared Best in All-Breed, Best

Brennan hone is decidedlv biased as to
Prinri, . He ials if he rvcrc a jrrdge he
would aruard Printie a rvinner's ribbon
at least a yard rvide ! So lar Printie has

Victory Bell really is, one year she rvon

in Tabby and Tortie Division and Best
Champion,

in Philadelphia she won

had more than ninet,v-seven kittens. Our

a

4tr, i;l
*iiig"i*
iJ

ffi

:agr

Mrs. Molly Brennan at horne with her Champion Tortoiseshell Victory Bell,
who sleepily regards an irnpressive display of sorne of his show awards.
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Mo1ly being something o1 a r-ersifier
sends me some lines she has dedicated to

Printie

:

She is just a cat

\

rith a coat o1'blue, cream and red,

Her legs are wobbly.

l'hat

But

of that

things relating to the Fancy and

?

She is my cat.

I talk to her when I'm
I know

lonely,

she understands.

She caresses me on the cheek
And gently Iicks my hand.
My dear 'o1 Printie of seventeen years
Has become a part of my heart

To be cherished 'til life ends.
And on judgment day if I have my way
That leads where the righteous meet,

IfPrintie

is

balance wheel among the varrous corrtestants and I have always found her
fair in her estimates of both judges and
people. She is no compromiser but a
woman of intense loyalty to her friends.
She is very closemouthed regarding most

plaudits of the

" avant-guarde."

friends.

I find Molly Brennan a grand person
to know and I number her among my
most valued friends.
Brr,r-rr Bancnorr.

guard
We wi1l, both of us, brave the heat.

lamily.

Mrs. Brennan is part of the -{ssociation's hierarchy. Her value is that of a

She

inspires confidence and sticks with her

barr.d by the heavenly

This sentiment expresses exactly just
how Molly Brennan feels about her cat

is

decidedly allergic to gossip and curiosity
seekers. She is not given to soft-soaping
or small talk regarding her friends and
she never at any time aspires to the

\4/e regret that owing to pres-

sure on our space this month we
have had to hold over the Dromised
leatrrre dealing with Exports. We

hope to include this item in next
month's issue.-Editor.

Let's go to a Show
urg_e our reader,s to attend as rnany Cat Shows as possible. There is
-We pla_ce at which to meet old
no bett-e1
fri,ends, to rnake ne* ones and to pick
up useful points about cats, their breeding and general rnanasefiient. fiom
experienced fanciers and exhibitors. Brief detaiL of the shori p"og".*-u
for the 1953-54 season are provided below for the inforrnation aid iuidance
of readers. The list will be revised frorn tirne to titne as firesh info"rrnation

becornes avalaible.
1953

Promoted by
Seaeroft Agricultural Society

27 June ...

f8 JufV .,.
3 August
27 August

31 July ..,

...

18 September ...

I October
9 October
17 October
21 October
24 October
ll November
28 November
28 November
9 December

in this issue)
_
Barnsley Agricultural Societv
Kensington Kitten and Neutlr Cat Club
lJrmston Show ...
rSandy Show
*Ilerts and Middlesex Cat Qlub
*Siamese Cat CIub
*G,C.C.F. Coronation ShorV ...
Edinburgh and East of Scotland Cat Club
*Southsea Cat Club
*Midlmd Couties Cat Club ...
*Croydon Cat Qlub
Scottish Cat CIub
Yorkshire Couty
*National Cat Qlub Cat Club ...

Venue
Leeds

,(see displayed adaertiyment.

.
...
..

...
...
...
...
.,,
...

Barnsley
London

IJrmsto!, Lanc6.

Saady, Beds.
London
London
London

Ediaburgh
Southsea

Birmingham

...

London
Paisley

...

London

1954

9 Jmuary

16 Jmuary

23 January
2 February

xNotts. md Derbys, Cat Club
xEast Anglian Cat Club
*Lancs, and North lVestern Qouties Cat Club
*Southem Couties Qat Club...

* Denotes show witb Championehip Etatuc.
oo
za

... Muchectcr
Londor

RS.

A. FOWLER,

of

Leckhampton Grange,
Cheltenham Glos., writes

:-

" I use Kit-zyme regulorly
for my Chinchillos and I find

it

excellent for keePing them
perfect
heolth.
in

The cots ore given

toblets every doy.

the

They

certoinly love them becouse I
hove only to show or rottle

jor ond they run to get
their ration . . . . ond they
the

olways osk for more.

I am sending you three
photogrophs of one of my

cots, Bonovia
White, which I
will

Snow

think

omuse you."

Irts
KIT.ZYME \^/ILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner- N OT a purgative

Kit"sygme
VITAMIN. RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance

to: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG

COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN T_ROUBLES
50 Q+ gr.) Tablets 115, 250 for 4l', 750 for 8/'

KIT:ZYME'is sold by Chemists and most Pet Stores
Literoture Free on Request

lf

any difficulty in obtaining, write

to:

PHILIIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD., Park Royal Road, London, N'W'l 0

DIRECTORY OF TONGHAIR EREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIDE CATTERY

REDu/ATLS
GHINGHILTAS & CREAMS

Black, Cream and Blue-Gream persians
At

Stud :

Export a Speciality

Cl|. EOURNESIDE BLACK DIAMOND,

Siro of Champion cats and Winning (ittln-s]
MRS E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE.

Exquisite kittens sometimes

for

2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY

Tel.:

GORDON

MRS. E.

Burgheoth 2754

B. ALLT,

F.Z.S.

ST. JOHNS, CR()WBOROUGH

At StUd-Ch. BARALAN BOY BLUE
Sire of many winninglKittens both at

Enquiries invited-for the popular
'Blue
Danehurst Longhairs

Youns son of Ch. DEEBANK MICHAEL

Crowboroush 407

home and abroad

Persians, Creams, Chinchillas
and
BIacks
Sce displayed and Stud advertisements in this issue

I SEIL BY

L. HENN, SEVERN HOUSE
EARDINGTON, BRIDGNORTH. SALOF
r4R!. E.

Tel: Bridgnorth

COTiPARTSON

PERSTANS
Enquiries

None for resale

BOX 240, ROCKAWAY

I,

"CLOU

D TOP,''

NEVy JERSEY, U.S.A.

DEEBANK BLUE & CREAtrr

Kittens of outstanding
quality usually for sali
MALMARY TAFETEACE | -,
SNAB HORNBLOWER i EIUES

PERSIANS
At Stud

DEEBANK

TOBY

B

THORNTON HOUGH,

Aisiu.ci

CHESHIRE

cEM oF

,
txcellint in
rype and wonderful pale colour. Sire of Woburn Sunshine and
many other winning kinens. Fee 2j gns.
Also ot Stud r ELMWOOD CAVALIER. LovJly Cream,

lenge C^ertifi cate win ner, Southern

ree z gns.

tountiei

MRS. L. DAVIES, " THE JOLLY FARMER.''
GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER. BUCKS-

ST|-JD or

POLDENHILLS HYPERION
(Proved Sire)

MRS. CHAS, POLDEN
MAR.KET HOTEL, REIGATE
Kittens may be booked in advanee to
approved homes only

Thomton Hough 214

PERSIANS

AT

PRIZE WNNERS

CoTTAGE

PRIORY B!.UE & CREAM
j
pENsFoRD

CATS

CRAUFOR_D. RISE, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS
Tel.: Maidenheod 813

At Stud:

Cream

. to..i4lss BULL, Elu

for

YOUNG SIOCK FOR SALE to
MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

POLDEN}ITtLS
CH!NCHItLAS

Queers met ot tiyerpool or Birkenhead

Enguiris

& Ct*tNct{tttAs

Renowned throughout the world for type.
colour, coat and wide-awakc eyes

Only Champions for Export
BI LLI E BAN C ROFT,

2285

THE AIIINGTON BLUE

vvHITE PERSIANS,;;;;M& BLUE.CREAM PERSIANS

lr5u.

RED WALLS,
Libhook 3204.

BARALAN PERSTANS

DANEHURST, OLD LANE

C1r:l

HANTS.

L|PHOOK,

DANEHURST CATTERY

sale

M. HACKING,

'

MRS.

THOMPSON 'S

PENSFORD
'OANBLUES, CREAM3

AND BLUE.CREAMS

Breeder-ofCh.

ASTRA OF PENSFORD,

Ch. DANDY OF

lDenmark). Ch. ROYAL OF pENtFORi
(r\ew zeatand). Inr. Ch. TWINKLE OF PENSFORD
(Denmark). Ch. TWltlcHT OF PENSFORD{tiaty).
P.ENSFOID

Ch. DAWN OF PENSFORD and many orner wtnners-

'Gerrards Cross 2464

130 WICKHAM WAY, BECKENHAM. KENi

BARI,YELL CATTERY
BARWELL RED TABBY and
TORTIE PERSIANS

PEDIGREE FORMS at 2s. per dozen
(post free) are obtainable from ,. Our

Breeder of CH. BARWELL DOL'O (France) and
many_.o-ther winners. Also the *elt known
BARWELL BRITISH S.H. RED TABBIES.
Kittens may now be booked

AtStud; Ch. VECTENSTAN ANACONDA
FAWELL, THE LAWNS
l.1.ll.:._D-!Nys
SALHOUSE,

NORWICH
Please

Tel,,: Sathousc 222

Beckenham 6904

Cats " Magazine, 4, Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road, London, S.W.g.
Larger quantities available at pro

rata

rates.

.

nention Oun Crrs uhcr, lrplying lo dilaorliscmonts

Presented

by JOAN THOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON
and active
-popular
figure in the Cat Fancy
for rnany years, breeder and
International judge turns
the pages of her diary
to
reveal the rnost interesting
entries concerning personalities. both hurnan and feline.

aclult rvith remarkably mature head

Plans for Departure

allor.cd her to find hcr ou'n mate. -fhe
result uas she gave birth to four kittens

rTlf fE preparations lbr a [-montlrs'
abs-n.- frum home. galden. and
aI m;-small lamilr ,'l cals \\rr( more
exacting than I supposed. But as all.avs
one finds so much kindliness ancl help
within the Fancv, especialll' ri'hen one

it most. Eventually I lvas able to
complete the hundrcd-and-one jobs that
had to be done and depart happf in the
knowledge that all my cats have gone to
loving homes where they rvill have
needs

individual attention.
Champion Dawn of Pensforcl is staving

rvith Mr. and Mrs. Boulton, of Brornlel',
and will have her kittens there in June
by Mrs. Davies's Eimr'r'ood Cavalier.
Dawn's mother, Anchor Felicity, will be
with Mr. and Mrs. Barron at Uxbridge
and rvill, I hope, har.e a bonny litter by
her former love, Champion Astra of
Pensford. Foxburrurr Fclicitl. ln) )uung
Bh,re male, returns temporarily to his
breeder Mr, Soderberg and r,vhilc he is
at Caterham I knolv hc u,ill be petted
and n'ell laken care of by Miss Burgess.
He has gror'r'n into a beautiful young

clevelopment ibr a nine-months-old rnale.

llarpur.Jrrlict. u'ith her love child, a
black male kitten, has gone to a friend.
Her histnrv i. inrcr,.rinq ar she is the
first to cause me anxietv lvhen kittcning.
In April last year she had to have her
first family bv Casarian operation and
the vet. advised me to har.e her spayed as
it rvas his r.icrv that queens were not
rarislacrorv breed"r'. all"r r hi. cxperience.
Flol'ever. I deciclcd to give her another
chance of having a 1amily nornally and

without much ado. Thrce o1'these petered
out lbr some unknorvn reason leaving her
rvith a heftv, jet black malc.
Tlre reasun I allurred her to mismate
rr as because " rnongrels " do not usually
have the massivc heads and bone development o{ our pedigrec Blucs, But rvhen
Juliet's kittens rvere born they rvere big
and apparently strong. She is the first
rather small queen I have bred from and
this episode .has confirmed my theory
hat queens built on generous lines maket
the most satislactory breeders. Next time
Juliet u'i1l bc permitted to make another
love match when I hope she u'i11 prove
her ability to rear a family.
Mrs. Orpin, who lives in Kent, had
a similar experience of a Blue queen
having kittens normally after a Casarian
bu1 this case 1^,as remarkable because
Mrs. Orpin did not realise the queen was
in season, so she matecl rvithin a few
rveeks

of the operation. She produced

four kittens and reared them

success-

1'ully.
(continued on page 33)

AVERNOLL SIR MICI{AEL and WILLOW STAR isired by Sir Roger of Dunesk)
were Best Kitten Pair at the Blue Pbrsian C.C. Show and Best Piir of Blues at

the Midland Counties. Breeder is Mrs. E. Brine. of Wickford. Essex.

SEACROFT SHOW
27th June, 1953
KTLLTNGBECK PARK, YORK ROAD, LEEDS
Soturdayr

OPEN

CLASSES

for every type of

HANDICRAFT,

HORTICULTURE, HORSES, DOGS & CATS (G.C.C.F. Rutes)
Pedigree Prizes:
tl ,101- and 5/-. Entry fee 3/Non-Pedigree Prizes: 101-, 5l- and 216. Entry fee 1i6

Judges

fgr t49 Cot

Plenty

of

Section (organised

by the

yorkshire

County Cat CIub): Mrs. Brice Webb (Longhoirs), Mrs. O. M.
Lamb (Shorthoirs) and Miss E. Kentworth Fitzwilliam (Siamese)
SPECIALS, ENTERTAINMENTS & SURpRtSES
Excellent Catering, lces, Licensed Bars

Write for Schedule: HON. cENERAL SECRETARy,
11 EASDALE CRESCENT, SEACROFT, LEEDS
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Tetebhone: LEEDS 46459

Just Fancy
When I return

(,conciudedJrotn page

Mr. Robert Marshall, Hon.

3l)

home, one or two wellbred Blue female kittens will be acquired
as mates Ibr Foxburrow Frivolous. The
breeding of Blues will alt'ays be m-v
grearest inleresl allhuugh m; experience
with Creams and Blue-Creams has given
me a great deal of pleasure.
Mrs. Towe tells me she has mated her

be staying rvith the President, Miss Hore,

who is also editress of thc New Zealand
monthly journal " Cats."
Further judging engagements have
been fixed I understand for the Palmerston North and thc Invercargill Shows.
A trip to the Lakes and Southern Alps
has been arranged by Mr. Aberdeen, the
President, and then I fly back to Wellington or i\uckland to board the " Ruahine"
due to sail on 11th Julv, reaching home

lovely Siamese Champion Hillcross
Melody to Mrs. Duncan HindleY's
Champion Prestw'ick Penglima Pertama.

The progeny of this pair should be outstanding.

in mid-August.
And nor'. last but not least. my sincerc
ancl appreciative thanks to my fellou'
judges, breeders and friends who gave
rne such a lovely send off from St. Pan-

The Crol'don Cat Club r\nnual (]eneral Meeting in March was verY well
attended. It was a nice idea to present
the cups and spoons to those rvinners rvho
were present to receive them. Miss
Statman had the honour of being
arvarded thc trophy 1br most points u'on

with Blue kittens. Her Anson

cras. Thanks also to all thosc who

so

kindlv sent flowers and messages to my
home and the ship. \\rhen thc stervard

Eros

handed me a shea{' of tclegrams. he sur'
ve.ved thcm rather gloomill' and remarked : " M,v word, but you rvill havc

plaved a great part in this success u'ith
his remarkable record of being exhibited
at six shorvs where he was unbeaten by
a Blue kitten judged by the Blue specialist
judge on the dav. Mr. Arthur Torve gavc
his serr.ices as organiser of the Croydon
Shou' ; a most generous gesture and one
much appreciated bv the members

Shows 65 Down IJnder tt
i\t this writing (13th April) thc R.X{

Secretary,

has been working hard to make this
fixture a success. On 26th June I shall

to answer then all I " A
task,

I

ver,v pleasant

assured him.

n lhotet
toi'

S.

Orontes is passing Portugal and u'e are
duc to reach Gibraltar at 9 p.m.. onlv
waiting an hour to disembark passengers'

Sinmeee

At LOW KNAP

Siamese Cats

are boarded in ideal conditions

Dr.
Mrs. Francis who love

and looked after by

After some cloudy and rather chilly
weather, rve are at last in sunshine and

and
and

121.y blue

understand them.

allorred six hours.

Stringent precautions are taken
against the possible introduction
of infectious disease and no cat
can be accepted without our
own Certificate of Health,

seas. On Thursday we reach
Naples and it n'ill be a scamper round to
see as rnuch as possible ashore in the

I am due to arrive at SYdneY on
i6th May to judge at the Cat Fanciers'

Association Shorv on 22nd and 23rd May.
The rest of m). engagements during my
month's sta-v in Australia were not qulte

signed

by the

owner.

Photographs and d€tailed Prospectus from

settled when I last heard but on 17th
I expect to fly to Auckland, New
Zealand. It !\'ill be my longest trip by
air-1,300 miles across the Tasman Sea.
The Auckland Show will take place on
19th and 20th June and I know that

DR. anrl MRS. FRANCIS

June

LOW KNAP, HALSTOCK,
Nr. YEOVIL. SOMERSET.
Tel.
33

250.

DIREGTORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

SEAI POINT
SIAMESE CA?TERY
3 STUD CATS

GOGKHEDGES

Cats and Kitteni_for sale to approvcd homcr

on-ly. Doliv€red free within- radiur of
mal6s. guineat
6

lnspectian

of

50

Males, 4 guinear Fcmalcr,

Cottery ony timeby op|ointmcnt.

L4!..S.._F. ARM|TAGE, COCKHEDGES, MERE,
CHESHfRE.
Tcl.: Bucklow Ailt 325i

IN THE

SIAMESE

Fee

t7-2-0

DEVORAN DONALD
Fee

f2-12-6

Kirtcns usually for

sale

Por.iculars from - MRS. 'PRICE, THE GABLES
HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY. HERTS
Phone - Watford 5624

"A young man's fancy..."
PRTST|NE BANDOOLA (8.P.)
would like a beautiful young wife.

SPRING!

I{IDDLE EAST

AtStud; CH. HTLLCROSS SONG
rrVinner
of many awards and sire of
Champions.

HILLCROSS RASMr
Kittens s€nt by air to many countries
MRS.-S. DRUCE, P.O. BOX 454,

NICOSIA. CYPRUS-

PRESTWICK S!AMESE
and brilliant eye colour

l.tgt".a-fgt_,yee
Atstud: cH. pRESTWtcK pENGLtMA-pERIAMA (s.p.)
PRESTWTCK Poo.TOO (S.P.)
CH. BLUE SEAGULL (8.P.)
PREJTWTCK BLUE CRAC(ERS

(8.P.)
_
Breeder of€h. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. frestwick
Pcrtana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, and m"nv oihe*.
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
H,rGH PRESTW|CK, CHtDDtNqFOLD, SURREY
Lntaqtnglotd ou
Stotion - Hdsl.mcre

PINGOP

DEVORAN SIAHESE CATS
EXCEL IN TYPE
I
lAt Srud : PRESTWTCK pRtTHtE pAL

SIAMESE

At Stud to opproved queens:

ANYBODY INTERESTED?
Best Siamese Kit. Herts. and M.C.C. 1952

1st Open Male Kit. S.C.C. 1952 and Winner
of Bluboi Cuo
1st Open Male Kit. M.C.C. Show .1952
1st and Ch. Cerrificate Lancs. and N.W.C.C. i953
STUD FEE : 2 guineas (and return carriage)
Queens met Sheffield, Wokefield,

or

Stotions by arrdngement

Doncoster

MRS. PRISTON

Worsborough Dale Vicarage
Barnsley, Yorks.
: Bornsley 3426

Telephone

MISSELFORE STRAIN

C_H: PI.NCOP AZURE KYM (8.p.)
of 7 Challenge Certi{icates ana'Beit Winner
exhiUit

OF BtUE POINTS

CH,. MORRIS TUDOR (S.P.) Winner'oi 7
challen8c-Cerrificates. Best S.H, Nat. C,C, Ch.
Show 1948, and Midtand C.C. Cn. Show, tSsbEi.
Particulors from MRS. O. M. LAMB
.'.TWY-LANDS.''

4t Studr MTSSELFORE SyRtNX pRtNT
Sired by Ch. MTSSELFO RE pAN pRtNT
Fee 50/- and rerurn carriage
Station: Brockenhur5t (Waterloo direct 2 hrs,)

Siamese C.C. Ch. Show

NR.

l94B.

Sire of ChampiJns.

GRANGE HILL, HALESOWEN.

Bf

RMfNGHAM

rer.i uatesiiin

tlii

GRAGEDIEU SIAMESE

At StUd.' MYSTIC DREAMER
prizo Stud i949,
!lg-&- C!. 1945 & t948, t.t pale
1950 & -t95t. Speciats'for
Coii& de;i
Eye Colour. Also his son GRACED|EU -y;i
Siring KITTENS excelling in type, whiptails
and sweot disposition.

l!89
_q. E. MArrHEs, ALroN LoDGE,
NANPANTAN,
Tel.

LOUGHBOROUGU, IEICS]

:

NonDonton 2Sg

FERNREIG SIAM

ESE

At Stud : jrlA,Z - MOR - MARQU|S

Bcst Shorthair Kitten at fivc 1950/51 C.C. Shows.
Bcrt Kitrcn at S.C.C.C. Show.l95i. 1sc & Ch.
Herts &_Mdx. Sept. 1952. Other wins inituaJij

Firrts,

13

Cups.

fcc' Z4 guinioii.-..-oi
MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON

LlllpBlgcElrory
HousE,

ll1.ticu-191s-

QUINTON,

Bf

e17 HAGLEY noAo wesi
RMTNGHAM 32. Wooagitc Z-{i

Plasse menlion

Queens can be met for an additional fee of7s. 6d. at:
Bournemouth (for Midlands)
Salisbury (for South and West)
Southam pton

& MRS. J. C. S. RENDALL
Sedge Copse, Burley, Ringwood,
Hants.

MAJOR

'Phone and'Grams Burley 2160

MORRIS SIAMESE
At Stud

:

MORRIS PADTSHAH

Bert Exhibit K.K.N.C.C. 1950
Shorthair Kitten, Olympia, 1950
...B€tt
vvinnGr of 14 Firrt. and many'other'awardr
MRS. M, W. RICHARDSON.
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD.
Ashteod 3521
SURREY

Oun Ce.rs uh.n leplying to

a,ilae*isatnents

HITLGROSS SIAMESE

PETROZANNE GATTERY

|
I

I

I
'
II'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(MRS. C. J. ROBERTS)
Abyssinian & Siamese
At stud

;

HEATHERPINE HERODOTUS

I

I

Kittens usuallv for sole

tz orlvEs

RoAD, WALSALL, srAFFs.

SHENGSON and
- HILLCROSS
HILLCROSS
PICOT (Sirc of H. Topaz,
lst & Ch. S.C.C.S., 1951).

At Stud

Hillcross Stock have won over 300
awards, including many Firsts and
Specials 1945-52, Kittens noted for typG,
eye colour & light coats.
MRS. E. TOWE, FIAI ONC, DANEHURST,

oLD

LANE, CROWBOROUGH,

SUSSEX

SIAMESE
MOWHAY
B.P. & S.P. SIAMESE AT STUD

SUKIANGA SIAMESE

MOWHAY SONGFRAM 1 !|X1utn'oo'ton"-u'

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.
Prize-winning whenever shown. Awards
include three lst prize litters, a Best S.H.
Kitten and a Best Female Kitten.

coRNUBtA

Seal Point Kittens

I fl:l?", Petruscha

oNtNA BLUE BOY t Fl;.c"ilji'.t"'t.
MISS D. L. M. THOMAS
ORCHARD HOUSE, CATSFIELD,

Nr.

Tel.:

SUSSEX.

MRS. J. VARCOE, LTTTLE BTRCHES,
GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT
Otford 180

BATTLE,

Ninfield 434

SIA]I|ESE have a wortd-wide reputation for Type, Eye colour
DONERAItE
and Gentle Temperament. EXPORTED KITTENS constantly attain the highest awards
It rhows in U.S.A., Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and other countrier.
studs: DoNERATLE DEKHo i *::lln"ii"ifE",i,
sALEwHEEL srMKrN 1 3jh?"51?1"0",,,
SUKIANOA SIROCCO I Ch. Clonlost Yo Yo
Best Kitten S.C.C.C.

1952 | Foxburrow Runlie
MRS. KATHLEEN R' WILLIAMS,

Inquiries for Studs, Kittens and my book
"The Sreeding and Management of the
Siamese Cat" 1o:-

92, CHILTERN ROAD, SIJJTON, SURREY.

VIG
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CATS

are
contented on

WILES

!

Every tin of WILES Cat Food is

concentrated goodness, a blend of

fresh fish, protein and vitamins,
designed

to keep cats fit

and

playful, Economical, too, because
WILES is so packed with goodness.

WTIE

CAT TOOD

WTLES.WOODMANSEY

.

BEVERLEY . YONKS

fi?#fl?:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The ratc for prepaid advertisements under this

heading

is 3d. per word

per

insertion (minimum rz words) and instructions must be received by not later

than

ahe 7th
.day

ancl

of the month of issue.

Please

write ,. copy ' clearly

post with appropriate remittance to Oun Cers MecezrNn, 4 Cirlton Mansions,
Clapham Road, London, S.W. s.
Use of Box No. costs ri- extra.

At

Stud

Miscellaneous

SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue Pereian).
aire Int, Ch. Southway Nicholas, dam ScoKalisa. Fee €2 2s. and carriage.
DANEHURST GORDIE (Blue Persianr. sire
Sco-Ruston Ravisant. dam flendon'Ladv
Griselda, Eee f,2 2e. and carriage,
CH. REDIVALLS JACI{ FROST rChinchitla,.

DENES VETER.INARY HERBAL PRODUCTS

LTD., o{ 24 HOLBEIN PLACE, SLOANE
SQUARE, LONDON, S.W.l (Sloane 7454),
ofier PROFESSIONAL ADVICE or NATUR-

AL REARING and TREATMENT o{ ALL
FELINE AILMENTS. Give RASPBERRY
LEAF to QUEENS IN KITTEN and WEAN
IilTTENSonTREEBARKFOOD. GARLIC
is EXQELLENT as a DISEASE PREVENTATIVE and fOR WORMS, GREEN LEAF is
UNSURPA,SSED AS A BLOOD PURITIER.

eire Ch. Foxburrow, Tifli-Willi, dam Redwalls Snowstorm, prizewinner every time
rhowa,l948l52. Fee {2 2s. and carriage.
MOLESEY ALI BABA 'Cream Persian;.-sire
Tweedlelun of Dunesk, dam Moleeey'Mischief. Fee {2 2s. and, cariage.
STARKEY NUGGET (Cream)..Gitlian,
sire Malmarv
Tafeteace, dam Fairham
prizewinner evety time shown. Fee {2 2s-. and
retqh carriage. Only registered queens
accepted to any of the above Studs. Gordon
B. Allt, F,Z.S,, Danehurst Cattery, Old Lme,
St. Johus, Crowborough, Tel.: Crowbor-

THE TAIL-WAGGER MAGAZINE. tbe
monthly Bf,iaish Dog Magazine for dog owners and dog lovers everywhere. Fully illuetrated and complete with informative features and instructive articles.
Annual
subscription lls, (inc. postage) for twelve
issues.-T'he Tail-Wagger Magazine, 356-360
Gray's hn Road, London, W.C.l.

ough 407.

BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Aitken,

2

Com.

aon.6eld Road, Barnsteid, Surrey. Tel.:

Eurgh Heath 2754. C'IJ,

BOURNESIDE

BEAUTIFUL NYLON HARNESS/COLLAR/
LEAD Cat sets 12s.6d,, rayon l(itten setB
10s. All colours. Siamese coats, coloured
blankets, toys.-Collier & Collier, 9 Denewood Road, Bournemouth.

BLACK DIAMOND (Black Longhair).

For

Sale

S.P. SIAMESE Kittens, sire Causeway Disraeli, grandsire Lindale Simon Pie, queen
not shown. From 4] gns., registered.Joao Judd, 35a Clarendon Road, Redland.
Bristol.

LET SLEEPING CATS LIE on a cosy, handknitted multi-coloured wool blanket. Romd
shape only, l8ins, across. State preference
for predominant colour. 3s, 6d. each, 6s.
two, post free, From Cats' Protection
I-eague,29 Church Streetr Slough, Bucks,

MARTIAL SIAMESE. Seal Point, Tortie
Point, Red Point l{ittens from prizewinnins
stock, Prices {4 4s.-€10 10s,, Siamesi
hybrids f,l ls.-Miss Normina Marshall,
Rosebank, Tattenham Road, Brockenhurst

PEDIGREE FORMS of excellent quality can

be supplied at the rate of 2s. per dozen
post free. Larger supplies at pro rata rates.
Send order and remittance to OUR CATS
Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham
Road, S.W.9. These forms provide aaple
space for four geaeratioas.

(2217). Elants,

LOVELY PERSIAN Tabby Kittens olfered
to cat lovers and good homes, reasonable.Mrs.,Donaldson, North Lodge, Colesgrove,
Waltham Cross. Iferts,

.

PEDIGREE SIAMESE, reg., excellent specimens, males {5 5s., females {4 4s.- Semple,

Ginnie, a 4-year-old ginger cat belong-

ing to the Minsell family, of

Millhill Road, Irby, Wirral,

Keston,

Kent, has gained an unusual reputation
has become known as the cat rvith
was

-she
the ciiamond palvs. When it

SILI/ER TABBY Kittens, born 25.4.53, sire
Champion Hillcross Silver Flute, - dam
Crinkle, From 3 guineas.-I(app, Cro. 6711.

noticed that Ginnie rvas limping, Mrs,
Mansell took a look at one of his forepaws-and took out two smali diamonds.
She polished them and took them to a

Two men held a docker's lees and
lowered him upside down over rhe side
of a vessel in Surrey Commercial Docks
to rescue a cat who had Eot himself
trapped in an awkward plaie.

.r-

tewellcr.

io

.l

he local potrce were told but

far no-one has corie forward to claim
the sems. Ginnie's movements now are
watched with unusual interesr :

36

LATEST FELINE FASHION-SEAL SKIN AND YELLOW

For
this striking picture of a Burrnese pair, we are indebted to Mrs. Blanche
'Warren,

of the Casa Gatos Cattery, Idyllwild, California, who has done so rnuch
to pioneer this new variety in America. The cat in the foreground is Charnpion
Casa Gatos Sontex, who was best Burmese in Arnerica for two years, and it is
interesting to record that she is the grandmother of the young rnale bought by
Lady Aberconway, President of the Burmese Cat Society of England. Burmese
are the latest edition to recognised breeds in this country. Their body colour is
a solid rich dark seal brown and the eyes should tre Oriental in shape and yellow
in colour. We shall publish some interesting notes on the breed by Mrs. I{arren
in next rnonthts issue.

illo*r llhrckas cos&
only re
\Thiskas is the most economical way of feeding a cat everything he ntust have for good health, and how he'iI love it!

Now, Whiskas dosrs /ess and it's better vaiue than ever.
Your cat can't thrive on table scraps alone. He needs a

balanced meal of proteins, vitamins and essential rninerals
to keep him fit and lively. Every packet of Whiskas contains
twelve good, nourishing meals, packed with vitamin vitaiity
and appetising good health. Buy your car a ce.-ioa of
Vhiskas at the new reduced price, and hear hiln purrl

gives a cat 'VITAMIN VITALITY'
cHApprE LrMrrED oF MELToN

J. Milncr I Sorc Ltd., Commcrce Road, Btntford, Middlesex,
the Publishcn end Propriclort, A. E. A I. B. D. Coulisluw,4 Qatlton Mansiow,
AeQham Road. London, 5.W,9.

Printel in Grcat Blitain by F.
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